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AFRICAN LIBERATION MOVEMENTS: 

A Preliminary Bibl i.ography 

by 

Sanford Bennan 

The editors IAYi.sh to emphasize that this bib1.iogzoaphy~ 
aUhough eztenaive~ is not ezhaustive as it on1.y represents 
ho7.dings at the Makerere Institute of Social, Research 1.ibzoazoy~ 
Kampa7.a~ Uganda. We thank Mr. Beman for the enthusiastic 
manner in tiJhich he has approached this project. In future 
issues of UFAHAMU~ liJe are pl.anning to print supp'LementaPy 
bib1.iogzoaphies to this initial, 1.ist. 

1. Africa Research Group: Radical, study guide. Canilridge, 
Mass., ARG, 1969. 40 p. (Annotated bibliography of books 
and articles, accentuating "class analysis, .. neo-colonial
ism, Marxist theory, and the "liberation struggle." 
Includes a list of movement publications and directory 
of concerned organizations outside Africa itself. For 
additional, multi-movement bibliographic sources, cf. 
the pertinent below-cited items by Berman, Chilcote, 
Committee of Returned Volunteers, Gupta, and Kornegay.) 

2. "African National Congress [of South Africa]," Race today~ 
v.3, no. 12 (Dec. 197.1), p. 406-07. (Summary of "a 
detailed document recently published by the World Council 
of Churches." The WCC "profile" itself is cited below.) 

3. Ali, Bashir Hadj: "Lessons of the Algerian liberation 
struggle," in William J. Pomeroy, ed. Gue1Ti7.7.a liXIl'fazoe 
and ~~m. London, Lawrence & Wishart, 1969. p. 254-60. 
(Reprint from: World Marxist review, Jan. 1965, p. 41+. 
Author is General Secretary of the ~lgerian Communist 
Party. For further data on the 1954-62 Algerian experience, 
cf. the entries under Fanon and Gordon.) · 

4. Andelman, David A.: "Profile: Amilcar Cabral; pr.agmatic 
revolutionary shows how an African guerrilla war can be 
successful," Africa report, v. 15, no~ 5 (May 1970, p. 18-19. 
(On the Secretary-General, outstanding theorist· and principal 
tactician of the Partido Africano da· Independencia da 
Guine e Cabo Verde. For additional material on Cabral's 
thought and leadership, cf. his own below-cited works, as 
well as the relevant entries under Chaliand, Chilcote, 
Davidson, and Mugubane.) 
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5. "Angola: ninth year of armed rebellion," Tl'icontinental 
bulletin, no; 48 (March 1970.), p. · 32 . .,.4 . . · 

6. "Angola: the struggle for its liberation," Tl'icontinental 
bulletin, no. 42 {Sept. · l969), p. 18-33; (Photo-illustrated.) 

7. Angola in al'ITIS; infol'mation ol'gan of the People's Movement 
foX' the libePation of Angola. Dar es Salaam, DIP Delegation, 
M.P.L.A. Irregular. (Eight-page letterpress tabloid, 
including war communique·s, articles, photos, verse, news
briefs; maps, and editorials.) 

8. Anti-Apal'theid news; newspapel' of the Anti-Apal'theid 
Movement. London. Monthly. (Emphasizes the anti
Apartheid campaign in Britain, but also reports on events 
in all the colonial and minority-dominated regions of Sub
Saharan Africa. Cf., e.g., "Zini>abwean people say 'No' 
to Pearce" and "British business counts its Rhodesian 
chickens," two full-page articles in the Feb. 1972 nuni>er. 
Also carries book- and pamphlet-reviews.) 

9. Azania news; official ol'gan of the Pan Afl'icanist Congroess 
of Azania (S.A.). Dares Salaam. Monthly. (Absorbed: 
Ajricanist. Latest issue--v. 7, no. 4, April 1972-
comments variously on "Conflict in values: the case of 
the P.A.C.," "Present stage of our revolution," the "White 
Man's mission in Africa," and "Dr. Waldheim's visit to 
South Africa." A regular feature: news "tidbits" from 
both South Africa and Namibia.) 

10. "Background to the Zimbabwe struggle," in Robert D. H. 
Sallery and others, eds. Readings in development. Ottawa, 
Canadian University Service Overseas, 1971. V. 3, p. 451-2. 
(For other historical as well as contemporary treatments 
of the Zini>abwe, or "Rhodesian" scene, cf. the entries 
under Chikerema, Kornegay, Makonese, Rake, Rotberg, Sithole, 
Wevu, "Zimbabwe: a war that is spreading," Zini>abwe African 
Peoples' Union, and Zimbabwe news.) 

11. Bay Area Liberation Support Movement: "Black African fight 
three major wars of liberation," Guardian (N.Y.), v. 24, 
no. 3 (Oct. 20, 1971), p. 12-13: (Six-colurm spread, 
including ·3 photos ·and map, on the conflicts in ~ngola, 
Mozambique, and Guine-Bissau.) 
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12. Benson, Mary: South Afr1ca: the struggLe for a birthright; 
the story of the Af~can NationaL Congress. · {Rev. ed.] 
Harmondsworth, Middlesex, Penguin Bo.oks, cl966. 314 p. 
(Among the chapters: · "1918.;.24: the people resist, but 
opportunities are missed," ''1943.:.5: African nationalism 
and African claims," "l949-51 ·: Action: the youth take 
over," "1952: Defiance," "1956-7: Could this be treason? 
Could it be Communism?," "1959: ·Lutuli and Sobukwe lead," 
"1963-4: violent years," and "1965.;.6: Boere en Bandiete." 
Appendix lists "main leaders of African nationalist 
organizations and unions." Issued in the "Penguin African 
Library." For more information on ANC's history, program, 
and activities, cf. the entries under Carter, Committee 
of Returned Volunteers, Kellock, Lutuli, Munger, Pomeroy, 
Roux, Sechaba~ Shepherd, "South Africa: the ANC in the 
armed struggle," Southern Africa~ Tambo, Walshe, and World 
Council of Churches.) 

13. Berman, Sanford, 1933- : "African magazines for Ameri-
can libraries," in Robert D. H. Sallery and others, eds. 
Readings in deveLopment. Ottawa, Canadian University 
Service Overseas, 1971. V. 3, p. 549-53. (Reprint from: 
Library journaL, v. 95, no. 7, April 1, 1970, p. 1289-93. 
Includes ordering-data and annotations for several libera
tion-movement vehicles. Later updated and expanded in 
LJ' s "Magazines" column: Jan. 15, 1971, p. 177, and Feb. 1, 
1971, p. 457. Annotated entries for the major movement
organs will also appear under "African studies" in the 
upcoming 2d ed. of Bill Katz's Magaaines for Libraries, 
soon to be published by R. R. Bowker, N.Y.) 

14. Biggs-Davison, John: "Current situation in Port_uguese 
Guinea," African affairs, v. 70, no. 281 (Oct. 1971), 
p. 385-94. (Conservative MP's response to Basil Davidson's 
Jan. 1971 article, "Angola in the tenth year," cited below.) 

15. Cabral, Amilcar, 1921- : "Brief report on the situation 
of the struggle [in Guine-Bissau] (January-~ugust 1971), 
Ufahamu, v. 2, no. 3 (Winter 1972), p. 4-25. (A 3-page 
editorial "supplement" recaps "events •.. since September, 
1971.") .... 

16. Cabral, Amilcar, 1921- : "Determined to resist," Tricon-
tinentaL ma~aaine; no. 8 (Sept./Oct. 1968), p; 114-26. 
(Interview.) 
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17. Cabral, Amilcar, 1921- : "Guinee: le pouvoir des 
arrnes," TricontinentaZ. . mag~in.e, no~ 12 (May/June 1969), 
p. 5-16. . . 

18. Cabral, Amilcar, 1921- "National liberation and 
the social structure," in William J. Pomeroy, ed. Guer
riZ.la warfare and Marxism. London, Lawrence & Wishart, 
1969. P. 261-69. (Selections from an address delivered 
at the 1st Conference ·of the Peoples of Asia, Africa, and 
Latin America, Havana, Cuba, 3-14 Jan. 1966.) 

19. Cabral, Amilcar, 1921- : "PAIGC: optimistic and 
fighter," TricontinentaZ. magazine, nos. 19/20 (July/Oct. 
1970), p. 167-74. (Includes entire "General Declaration" 
issued by the 27-29 June 1970 Rome Conference.) 

20. Cabral, Amilcar, 1921- "PAIGC's denunciation [of 
Portuguese plans to chemically destroy crops in Guine
Bissau 'before the coming harvest']," TricontinentaZ. 
buZZ.etin, no. 71 (Feb. 1972), p. 44. 

21. Cabral, Amilcar, 1921- : "Report on Portuguese Guinea 
and the liberation movement," Ufa.hamu, v. 1, no. 2 (Fall 
1970), p. 69-103. (Full text of the formal statement 
submitted by PAIGC's Secretary-General to the U.S. House 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, 26 Feb. 1970, together with 
a transcript of Cabral's ad lib response to questions posed 
by Congressmen Diggs, Morse, Derwinski, and Bingham.) 

22. Cabral, Amilcar, 1921- : Revolution in Guinea; an 
African peopZ.e's struggle. Selected texts, [with an 
introd. by Richard Handyside, editor and translator]. 
London, Stage 1, cl969. 142 p. (Fifteen essays, addresses, 
etc. "PAIGC Party Programme" appears an an appendix. 
For assessments of Cabral himself as both ideologue and 
strategist, cf. the entries under Andelman, Chaliand, 
Chilcote, Davidson, and Magubane.) 

23. Cabral, Luis: '"Portuguese' Guinea: united fran against 
imperialism," TricontinentaZ. rmgazine, no. 15 (Nov./Dec. 
1969) , p. 141-46. 

24. Carter, Gwendolen Margaret, 1906- African concepts 
of nationaZ.ism in South Africa. Evanston, Ill., Program 
of African Studies, Northwestern University, [1971?]. 
(Reprint from: Heribert Adam, ed., South Africa: socio
Z.ogical perspectives [London, Oxford Univ. Pr., 1971], p. 
103-20. Issued as no. 17 in the Program's "Reprint series.") 
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25. Chal iand, Gerard: Azrmed struggl-e in Afrf-ca; 711ith the 
guerri Uae in 'Port.~se ' Guinea. I ntrod. by : Bas i1 · 
Davidson; tr. by David ·Rattray and Robert Leonhardt. 
N.Y •. ; london, Monthly · Review Pr., cl969. ·: .xvt; :142. p. 
(Translation of: ·Lutte ·armee en Afri~ [Paris, Francois 
Maspero, cl967]. AuthGr "was able to travel throughout 
the liberated ·regions of Guine-Bissau with~ •• Amilcar · 
Cabra 1 and ther.eby present firsthand, daily accounts 
of life with the leaders, cadres, guerrillas, and peasants. 
The book is particularly valuable for insights ••• on ·the 
peculiar problems of guerrilla warfare and revolution in 
the context of Afrka."--Kornegay, cited below, p. 10. 
For an eye-witness account by another sympathetic out
sider," cf. Davidson•s below-cited Liberation of Guine.) 

26. Chikerema, James: "Zinbabwe: war of attrition .against the 
colonialists," Tricontinental- buUetin, no. 42 (Sept. 1969), 
p. 36-7. (Extracts from an address delivered on 17th 
March 1969}. 

27. Chilcote, Ronald H.: "Nationalist documents on Portuguese 
Guine and Cape Verde Islands and Mozanbique," African 
studies bul-l-etin, v. 10, no. 1 (April 1967), p. 22-42. 
(Checklist of ephemera "published by nationalist move
ments of Portuguese Africa" which have been microfilmed 
and deposited at the Hoover Institution Library, Stanford 
University. Later expanded in book-form as: Emerging 
national-ism in Portuguese Africa, a 144-p. bibliography 
of official documents, ephemera, and pertinent U.N. reso
lutions, etc. through 1965, issued in 1969 by the Hoover 
Institution Press.} 

28. Chilcote, Ronald H.: "Political thought of Amilcar Cabral," 
Journal- of modern African studies, v·. 6, no. 3 (Oct. 1968}, 
p. 373-88. 

29 Chilcote, Rona 1 d: Portuguese Africa. E.n9l ewood Cliffs, 
N.J., Prentice-Hall, cl967. x, 149 p. lincludes material 
on African resistance and ·nationalism in Angola, Guine-
Bissau, and Mozanbique.} · 

30. Committee of Returned Volunteers: Luta: struggl-e; voices 
of African l-iberation. Chic.ago, CRV, n.d • . 30 p. (Contains 
varied material--interviews, verse, ·messages, directives, 
photos, bibliography; and film-list--on ANC, PAC, .ZAPU, 
ZANU, SWAPO, .MPLA, UNITA, GRAE, FRELIMO, and PAIGC.} 
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31 . Committee of Returned Volunteers. Africa Committee.; 
Mozambique wi U ·be free . N.Y. ·' CRV , c 1969. 45. p; 
("Excellent pamphlet .. .. Provides the reader with back
ground information ·on the economy and politics of under
development ." -.:.ARG Radical · study. guide , qp~ cit.~ p. 34. 
Bibliographical appendix: "Publications of the Libera
tion Movements of Southern and colonial Africa . ") 

32 . Davidson , Basil, 1914- "Angola in the tenth year: 
a report and an analysis, May-July 1970," African affairs , 
v. 70, no . 278 (Jan . 1971), p. 37-49. ("Notes and con
cl usions" derived from "a fairly long journey through 
guerrilla territory in eastern Angola duri ng the summer 
of 1970 .•. " Cf. also the retort by Biggs-Davison , cited 
above.) 

33. Davidson, Basil , 1914- "Arms and the Portuguese; 
what kinds of aid does Portugal get from its NATO al lies , 
and what is its role in the colonial wars?," Af'l'ioa 
report, v. 15, no . 5 (May 1970), p. 10-11 . (On a related 
topic , cf . the below-noted Whitaker entry. ) 

34. Davidson, Basil, 1914- "Inside look at Angola's 
f i ght for freedom; a Briti sh historian and journalist 
describes what he found when he went to see for himself," 
Africa report , v. 15, no. 9 (Dec. 1970), p. 16-18. (In
cludes map plus photo of author with Dr. Neto. Cf. al so 
the two below-cited items by the MPLA-leader himsel f.) 

35. Davidson, Basi l , 1914- : Liberation of Guine: aspects 
of an African revolution. With a fwd . by Ami lcar Cabral. 
Harmondsworth , Middlesex , Penguin Books , cl969. 169 p. 
("As a former guerrilla partisan in Yugoslavia, Davidson 
is wel l qualified to understand the armed struggle in 
Guine . . •. The book gives two important lessons: the first 
that a people revolt and endure hardship over a number of 
years only when ·they have been driven to an extremity 
and see no alternative for themselves. The second is that 
the PAIGC struggle ... has involved all the people and out 
of it there is li kely to come a form of popular involve
ment in the government of the country after the departure 
of the Portuguese which may well set a new pattern for 
the African conti nent . "--Gupta, cited below, p. 58. For 
a complementary , on-the-spot report from the Guine battl e
front and liberated areas, cf. the above-cited Chal iand 
entry.) 



36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 
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Davidson, Basil, 1914- : "Liberation struggle in Angola 
and • Portuguese • Guinea," Afl'ica quar.urty ~ ·v. ·1 0, . no.· 1 
(Apr;/June 1970}, P~ .25-31. · 

Davidson, Basi 1 , 1914-. : "Recent hi story of Portuga 1' s 
African territories," · in Africa · south of'. tiut Sahara~' '19.'11. 
London, Europa Publications, 1971. P • . l32'-7. (c'f. esp. 
the sections titled "Seeds of discontent" and "Decade of 
warfare.") 

Davidson, Basil, 1914- : "Revolt of 'Portuguese• 
Guinea," Tricontinentat magazine, no. 8 (Sept./Oct. 1968), 
p. 88-91. 

Davidson, Basil, 1914- : "Towards a history of African 
nationalism: a note on the Portuguese territories," in 
H. R. Kettle and R. P. Moss, eds. Southern African studies. 
Birmingham, African Studies Association of the U. K., 
[1970?]. P. 26-7. 

Dodson, James H.: "Dynamics of insurgency in Mozaneique," 
Africa report, v. 12, no. 8 (Nov. 1967), p. 52-5. (Covers 
"the strength of Portuguese and Frelimo forces, the goals 
and tacti.cs of the in.surgency, the conditions contr'ibuting 
to it, and Portuguese countenneasures. "--Kornegay, cited· 
below, p. 7.) 

Dos Santos, Marcelino: "An international war," Tricontinentat 
ma~azine, no. 23 (Mar./April 1971), p. 4-15. (Report, on 
behalf of CONCP--Conferencia das Organizacoes Nacionais 
das Colonias Portuguesas--to the International Conference 
of Support to the Peoples of the Portuguese Colonies, Rome, 
1970.) 

Dos Santos, Marcelino: "Memorandum on the armed stru.ggle," 
Africa contemporary reco~. v. 3 (1971)~ p. C127-31. (Sub
stantive sections of a memorandum presented to the OAU 
Unity Sumnit ·conference held in Addis Ababa, Sept. 1970," 
by FRELIMO's . Vice~Prestdent "on behalf of FRELIMO, MPlA, 
PAIGC, ANC, SWAPO. and ZAPU.") 

Drechs 1 er, Horst: SuedJJestafrika unter deuts.cher Ko toniat
herrschaft; der Kampf der Herero und Nama. ~.eg~ den '. deutschen 
Imperiatismus ·(1884.-1915). Berlin, Adaderoie-Verlag, 1966. 
372 p. (Background ·and details regarding the 1904-1907. 
Herero and N·ama revolts against G·ennan pegemony in South 
West Africa. For matedal on the ·recent, massive strike 
of Ovambo miners and its political import, cf.. Barbara 
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Rogers ' "Namib ia: test case," VentUl'e , v. 24., flO • . 2, 
F'eb ; 1972, p. 13-18; . uovanilos contract · out of s 1 ave 1 abour 
system·, " Anti-Apa:rtheU ·ne!;)s, Feb. 1972;'. p. 4; ·and "'All 
Namibia supports OvaiOOos'--SWAPO," an ·interview with 
SWAPO's Administrative Secretary, Moses Garoeb~ · and Secre
tary for Fore_ign Relations, · Peter Mueshihange, ibf,d. , 
p. 5. A 1 so: th.e. t~-'-p_age spread i.n the Ma:rch 1972 Anti
Apartheid ne!;)s , · rangtng tn content from reports of 
continued protests and revolt to a news-fl ash on Windhoek 
trial of 12 "contract-breakers" and extracts from a strike
leader's diary. ) 

44. "Eduardo Chit1angu Chivarli>u Mond1ane, 1920-1969, " Geneva
Africa , v. 8, no. 1 (1969). p. 46-9. (Obituary. Cf. also 
the below-ci ted items by the late FRELIMO leader himself.) 

45. "Eri trea: well-defined objectives ," Tricontinental bulletin , 
no. 45 (Dec . 1969), p. 29-32. (On the ELF: Eritrean 
Liberation Front.) 

46. Hinger, Y.: "African countries fight racial i sm, " Social 
sciences today , no. 3 (1969) , p. 46-67. (A Soviet view. ) 

47. Fanon , Frantz , 1925-1961: Toward the African revolution; 
tr. by Haakon Cheval ier. Harmondsworth, Middlesex, Penguin 
Books, 1970. 207 p. (Essays, articles, and notes, tr. 
f rom the orig. 1964 French ed., including "Toward the 
liberation of Africa ," "Decolonization and independence," 
and "The Algeri an war and man's liberation." ) 

48 . Fernandez, Gil : "Talk with a Guinean revolutionary," 
Ufahamu , v. 1, no. 1 (Spring 1970), p. 6-21. (Tape-recorded 
interview with PA IGC's Cairo representative, whose frank, 
incisive remarks disclose much about t he guerril la war 
and radical social transformation now jointly underway 
in Guine-Bissau . Cf. also the p1ece by Fernandez noted 
under Objective: justice . ) 

49. "Flash on Angola ," Black voice , 13 Feb. 1972, p. 8.(Report 
on the MPLA Steeri ng Committee's Fall 1971 Plenary Meeting.) 

50. "Freedom fighters of FRELIMO," Race today , v. 3, no. 1 0 
(Oct. 1971), p. 340-41 . (Compil ed "from a detailed 15,000-
word document publi shed by the World Council of Churches . " 
The original wee "profile" is noted below.) 
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51. Frente de Libertacao de Mocani>ique: "Portuguese sol
diers: how they discove_red the revolut1~n~· .. Tioioontinen
tat buUetin, ·no. 38:{May ·l969). p. 29'-37'. · (Deserter
interviews, replete with portraits and facsimile ·state-
ments:) · · · · · · · · 

52. "FROLINA and the af111'!d . str_uggle .[in Chad]," Ti>icontinenta'L 
magazine, no. 23 (Mar./April 1971), p. 102;;.:20. (FROLINA: 
Chad National Liberation Front·, ·founded in 1966. · For re
lated mater, cf. HTftuiltlnail sketch of ·Chad," · cited ·below.) 

. ·- . . 

53. Geremaw, Taye: "Rebellion in Eritrea--wbo is behind it; 
what are its aims?,•• ·NewMidd'Le East, no. 31 (Aprill971), 
p. 24-28. (On the ELF and its ••long-term prospects of 
achieving Eritrean independence:" For additional material, 
cf. the above-noted Tricontinenta'L buttetin article, 
11 Eritrea: well-defined objectives," together with the 
below-cited Nicolas entry.) · 

54. Gordon, David C.: 11 Algerian women during the Revolution 
(1954-1962)," in his Women of A'Lger>ia; an essay on change. 
Cambridge, Mass., Harvard Univ. Pr., for the Center for 
Middle Eastern Studies, Harvard University, 1968-, P. ·51-
60. (Considers "Women as victims,•• ••wamen as militants, .. 
"Battle of the veil, •• and the "Frantz Fanon thesis." 
For material on the broader aspects and implications of 
the hard-fought Algerian contest, cf. the entries under 
Ali and Fanon.} 

55. Grundy, Kenneth W. : "Host countries and the Southern 
African liberation struggle," Africa quartezt'Ly, v. 10, 
no. 1 (April/June 1970), p. 15-24. 

56. GueZ'Z'itheiro; buUetin of the Cormrittee fozt Fzoeedom in 
Mosambique, Ango'La and Guine. London. Bimonthly. (Most 
recent issue--no. 9, March/April 1972--relates the openi_ng 
of a new MPLA· front, announces a Dutch-boycott of Angolan 
coffee~ reports military action and "Portuguese atrocities .. 
in Guine-Bissau, carries news-capsules on Mozambique, the -
Cape Verde Islands, and Portuguese-UN relations, and exa
mines in some depth the Port.uga 1 /NATO/West Germany nexus,} 

-· 
57. "Guinea-Bissau: along the people•s paths, .. Tzticontinentat 

bu'LZ.etin, no. 70 (Jan. 1972), p. 43-7; -



58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 
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"Guine-Bissau's liberation struggle," Raae today, v. 3, 
no. 11 (Nov. 1971), p. ·37T-78. (Based on "a detailed 
document published by .tne ·world Council : of· ChLirches~" 
this J!!ap-comp 1 eroented·: report by RT' s Geneva Correspon
dent aims to clarify "the ·nature and Objectives of PAIGC." 
WCC's "profile" itse·lf ' iS cited .below.) · 

Gupta, Anirudha: "African 1 iberation movements: a bibli
graphical survey,"Africa quarterl-y , v. lO, no. 1 (April/ 
June 1970), p. ·s2-60.' ("Takes into accouht only such 
books as have been published in the English language ... 
and .• • mentions only those writi.ngs as have, according to 
the writer, a direct bearing on the subject."--p. 52. 
For what may prove the most comprehensive and current 
guide to liberation-movement literature, cf. s. Ansari's 
Liberation struggl-e in Afriaa: a bibl-iography , sponsored 
by the Indian Council for Africa and announced for late 
1971 publication by the Indian Documentation Service, 
Naisubzimandi, Gurgaon, Haryana.) 

Haggar, Nicholas: "World Council of Churches' Fund to 
Corrba t Rae i a 1 ism," Africa a on temporary record, v. 3 ( 1971 ) , 
p. C226-29. (Reprint of 10 Nov. 1970 london Times' articles 
which briefly identifies and describes all the liberation 
movements to which the wee ha.s granted funds.) 

Honwana, luis Bernardo, 1942- : "Role of poetry in the 
Mozambican revolution," Lotus: Afro-Asian IJJI'itings , no. 8 
{April 1971), p. 148-66. (Contains generous verse-excerpts 
by Cravei rinha, Noemia de Sousa, Moguimo, Rebelo, Massiye, 
Savio, and others.) 

Howe, Marvine: "Portugal at war: hawks, doves and owls; 
how long can Portugal hold out in Africa and at home?," 
Africa report , v. 14, no. 7 (Nov. 1969) , p. 16-21. (For 
continuing coverage of the "home" situation, emphasizing 
antiwar efforts by metropolitan Portuguese , cf. K. Shingler's 
below-ci ted Portuguese and col-onial. bul.l.etin.) 

International Conference in Support of the Peoples of the 
Portuguese Colonies , Rome, 27-29 June 1970: "General 
Dec 1 a ration , " Africa contemporary record, v. 3 ( 1971 ) , 
p. Cl25-27. · (Declaration text also appears as an appendix 
to Amilcar Cabral's above-noted article, "PAIGC: optimistic 
and fighter . ") 
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64. Ivekovic, Ivan: "Liberation roovement fo.rges .ahead; ninth 
anniversary ·of the uprising in ·Angola/'· ."_Review.:· of · ~n~er~ 
nationaL affd:f,rs {Be.l grade), v. 21 , no.: 483 {May 20., . 1910), 
p. 22. 

65. Ivekovic, Ivan: "Liberation mvements in Africa in 1971," 
Review of internationaL aff~irs {Be.lgrade), v • . ·23·; no. ·522 
{5 Jan. 1972), p. 16-18. (Ivekovtc's opinion: "It seems 
that the only possible way for ·the liberation mvements ..• 
is to rely upon ·their ·own .forces. · This does not ·mean that 
they could not use · international diplomatic-political as 
well as financial assistance, but in the order of priorities 
that comes only in the second place. At any rate, the ••. 
roovements are entering 1972 with only one prospect, which 
is--to f.ight.") · · · · 

66. Kellner, Peter: "I~~~~~ediate objective: Cabora Bassa," 
TricontinentaZ magazine, no. 23 (March/April 1971), p. 29-
36. (For related material on the drives to halt construc
tion of both the Cabora Bassa and Cunene Dams, cf. the 
entries under Sanger and World Council of Churches. Also: 
"Cabora Bas sa an·d the future of Mozarmique ," Objective: 
justice, v. 3, no. 3, July/Aug./Sept. 1971, p. 20-24, 
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